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Top Tutorials
According to Jenny- Make Your Own Cloth
Diapers:
How Jenny makes her own cloth diapers to
save even more while being green.

Top Blog Posts

Green Baby Guide- Avoiding the Toilet Dunk:
The different stages of baby poo, and how to
avoid toilet dunk at each stage.

The Simple Dollar- Use Cloth Diapers:
A look at how much money cloth diapers save,
at what point you are considered to be saving
money with cloth, and how each additional
child adds to the savings.

I Love Cloth Diapers- Protecting Your Cloth
Diaper Investment:
Learn how to protect your diaper investment,
but spending just a bit more money- worth it
in the end.

Top Reviews
Cloth Diaper Addiction- Chewbeads:
I just got my first sets this week, these are
awesome and the review is great!

Rookie Dad- How long does Aplix last?:
Great post about how long hook and loop has
worked for his family, and how they replaced it
for continued use.

Cloth Diaper Whisperer- Why Prefolds are
Great:
Good luck at 5 reasons why prefolds rock- was
super for me (a pocket user).
Breastfeed Babywear Cloth Diaper- 5 Solutions
for Leaky Diapers:
Figure out how to fix your leaking problems,
and have better coverage.

Cloth Diaper Addiction- Deetergent:
A new detergent on the block for cloth
diapering and an indepth review on how well it
works.

New Products in Cloth Diapering
Cloth Diaper Company!!! Funky Fluff from Canada- These diapers are
looking great, I'll be posting about them soon.
Biodegradable Liners!!! Ecosprout Soap presents their new product for
making removing solid waste from diapers easier. Cloth Diaper Geek has
more on the new product.

Giveaway You Must Join!!! Diaper Shops No Pins Required!
Next Week: Top Pin of the week on Pinterest, Advice column (submit your query to
mary@everythingcloth.com) and more sections.

